1. Paul wants the Galatians to Identify with the Narrative.

2. Theme of Sonship in Chapters 3-4 connected to Paul's Identification with the “__________”

3. Paul Implicitly Connects Rebuke in Gal. 3:1ff to Gal. 2 Narrative.

4. Our Section Emphasizes this:
   
   Questions: How received the Spirit?

   Abraham: Sons
   Justified
   By Faith

5. Citations of Old Testament

   Gen. 15:5-7 (Gal. 3:6)

   Gen. 12:3

   Deut. 27:26 – 28:8

   Habakuk 2:4
   Hab. 3:17-19
   Leviticus 18:5 (Gal. 3:12)
Lev. 18:1-5, 24-30 (25, 27, 28)

Lead Words Connecting Quotes:

Deut. 21:23:

6. New Perspective

7. Absolute Contrast:

8. Only Absolute Contrast – in this passage?

9. Paul Drawing them into Story: Use of Pronouns:
MAP #1

1. who (is) who (ois) you Jesus Christ

2. want did I you I you Spirit
   are you you Spirit

3. are you you Spirit

4. did you vain vain
    does He [God] Spirit
    {subj.}
    you
    you

5. Abraham {subj.}
    God {obj.}
    Him [Abraham] {obj}

6. who are (oi) who are (outoi) Abraham

7. God Gentiles
    {subj. independent clause}
    Abraham {obj.}
    Gentiles

8. you [Abraham]

9. who (oi) Abraham

10. who (os) (O) no one

11. (o) who (o)

12. us who Christ
    us who

13. us who Christ

14. we Abraham Christ
    Jesus
    Spirit
    Gentiles
MAP #2

Vs.

1

2 by the works of the law
    or by the hearing of faith

3

4

5 by the works of the law
    or by the hearing of faith

6 believed righteousness

7 of faith

8 of faith justify blessing all

9 of faith blessing

10 by the works of the law of the law curse all
does these things

11 in (by) the law of faith justified live

12 the law not of faith the just live
does these things

13 from the curse of the law curse all
curse cursed

14 blessing

Possible Chiasm:

A. (Spirit by faith 3: [2-]5); those of faith are sons (of Abraham) (3:6-7)
    B Those of faith (incl. Gentiles) are blessed with Abraham (3:8-9)
    C Those of works of the law cursed, citing Deut. 27:26 (3:10)
    D No one in the law justified by law (3:11a)
       E Hab. 2:4 cited (3:11b)
    D' Law not of faith (3:12)
    C' Christ redeemed from curse, (3:13)
    B' Abraham's blessing; Gentiles (3:14a)
    A' Promise of Spirit; faith (3:14b)